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2015 Membership Drive Is On!
W elcome to all new and renewed MNA members! W ith this

issue of the Meadoword, which is being distributed free to all

Meadowood households, we are kicking off our annual

Meadowood Neighborhood Association, Inc. membership

drive. Here are some reasons why you should join:  

Membership is only $5 per household per year. The mission

of the MNA is to work for community betterment and promote

fellowship. Your membership dues help fund the various

activities we sponsor and/or support in furtherance of our

mission. Your membership will run from January 1–

December 31, 2015, although you will be able to use your

new card immediately. Your current membership card will be

valid until December 31, 2014.

 

MNA members receive a free copy of the Neighborhood

Directory and the Meadoword, our neighborhood newsletter

published five times per year. You may choose to receive the

newsletter in hard copy or electronically (or both).

MNA members get free admission to Association events,

including annual bingo night and the annual 4  of July picnicth

and bike parade. The picnic serves as the annual

membership meeting at which voting-aged members elect

the MNA board of directors for the next year.

MNA members eligible to vote are also eligible to run for

election to the Board of Directors, serve as block captains

and committee chairs.

If you haven’t already joined or renewed your MNA

membership for next year, you can do so by contacting your

Area Representative or mailing a $5 check made out to the

Meadowood Neighborhood Association, P.O. Box 45528,

Madison, W I 53744-5528.  Be sure to note that the check is

for 2015 membership dues and include your name, address,

telephone # and em ail (optional for electronic

communications).  Also note whether you want any part of

your personal information kept confidential.  Only names,

addresses and telephone numbers are published in the

Directory.  

Meadowood Festival Community Supper Thanks
Thanks to the following establishments for donating,

sponsoring or providing discounts for the Meadowood

Neighborhood Festival: HyVee (sm oked chicken

sandwiches), Robert Pierce, SW  Framers market (sweet

corn & watermelon) and Good Shepherd Lutheran Church for

sponsoring the supper.

MEADOWRIDGE LIBRARY CLOSES......REOPENS!!!

Meadowridge Library Closed August 30, to relocate to its new

space at 5726 Raymond Road.

The library will remain closed for two weeks while its

collection, staff and services move, several doors down from

the current location in the Meadowood Shopping Center. 

The new library will reopen at 10 am on Monday, September

15.  The new library will be open Monday-Friday 10 am – 8

pm and Saturday 9 am – 5 pm, and the phone number will

remain 608-288-6160.

Customers are encouraged to contact library staff before

August 30 for assistance in transferring their holds to another

location during the closure or inactivating their holds until the

new Meadowridge Library opens.  All items still on the hold

shelf at the library on August 30 will be transferred to the

Sequoya Library at 4340 Tokay Blvd.  Items checked out at

the Meadowridge Library will not be due while it is closed.

The book drop at the old library will close and the new one

will open on August 30 at 5 pm. Library items may also be

returnedtot any other Madison Public Library location. 

The library’s move is the first of a three-part renovation that,

when complete, will house a new library, a new neighborhood

center, and a shared meeting room and community kitchen

space between the two. The expansion of the Meadowridge

Library and Meadowood Neighborhood Center offers both 

the opportunity to increase their own spaces and provide

shared spaces for community programs, events, and

meetings. The expansion and co-location will allow the library

and the neighborhood center the opportunity to develop

collaborative programs that will benefit both organizations

and better serve neighborhood residents.

Updates about and photos of the project can be viewed at

www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/meadowridge 

Meals for  Westside Seniors

Nutritious and affordable meals for Seniors (60 and older) are

served 5 days a week at two W . Side locations: W . Madison

Senior Center, 602 Sawyer Terr., and the Lussier Community

Education Center, 55 S. Gammon Rd. There are special

dinners with entertainment on the 2  Saturday of the monthnd

at the W est Madison Senior Center. The meals are

sponsored by the W . Madison Senior Coalition and the  Dane

Co. Area Agency on Aging.

A suggested minimum donation for those seniors is $4.00 per

meal, but pay only what you can afford. The cost to anyone

under 60 is $7.50. Bus transportation is available for daytime

meals for $1.00 round trip. More information-238-7368.

The Board of Directors meets at 7:00 pm the first Wednesday of every month (no meeting in July) at the Meadowood Neighborhood
Center.  Meetings are open to the public.      www.facebook.com/Meadowood.Neighborhood.Association
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Community Garden Blooms by Aislynn Miller

F o u n d e d  i n

2 0 0 8  b y

M e a d o w o o d

resident Sheri

Rem bert and

the Community

Action Coliation,

the Meadowood

C o m m u n i t y

G a r d e n  h a s

seen its ups and

downs. W ith the

CAC moving from creating and assisting community gardens

to assisting food pantry gardens, the Meadowood Community

Garden has relied entirely on volunteer assistance. This

summer the garden received an essential addition and much

needed makeover!

Last spring, Boy Scout Troop 102, led by Meadowood Eagle

Scout Max Velrdran, constructed and installed a 3-tier

compost bin. Max researched, wrote and received a grant for

supplies, met with professionals, organized volunteers AND

labored!

This summer brought another wonderful surprise. Landlord,

Ernie Horinek offered to lead a group of high school

missionaries from the Congregational Church of Needham,

Massachusetts in projects aimed at refreshing the garden.

W ith his friendly demeanor and diligence, he completed an

impressive task list.  Fencing supplies were purchased and

donated by other landlords from the Meadowood area; paint

and stain was donated by Mautz painting; and labor was

provided by 5 hardworking students, 2 adult chaperones and

Ernie. For 5 days these industrious workers stained and

installed a new fence on the west side of the garden, mowed

unkept areas, tilled 2 full plots to be planted as food pantry

gardens, weeded, cleaned up the kids garden, hauled away

excess debris, installed a ramp for the shed AND mulched

the paths–all during the hottest week of the summer! Not only

did the garden receive a much needed make over, the

students learned to “work smarter not harder” a quote from

their ambitious leader, Ernie. For many of the students, it was

their first time using power and hand tools.   

The Meadowood Community Garden and gardeners are

EXTREMELY grateful for all of the hard work and time

invested by these community stewards and volunteers. The

garden has never looked better!  W e encourage anyone to

visit it. If you do, please stay on the marked paths to keep the

plants safe. The individual plots are leased by families who

labor to produce edible vegetables and herbs for their own

consumption.

For those neighbors who do not know where the Community

Garden is–take a pleasant walk to Meadowood Park and look

at the west corner on Thrush Lane. 

For more information on how to participate as a gardener or

volunteer your time please contact Aislynn Miller at

meadowoodcompost@yahoo.com

The Meadoword is published in January, April, June, September and November. Submissions are encouraged. 
Contact Sally Stix, editor, 271-7609 or sastix@tds.net

mailto:meadowoodcompost@yahoo.com
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Meet your Neighbor–Katie Swenson by Krista Ralston

Friendly and talented neighborhood barber/stylist 

Katie owns and operates the Barber Shop in the Meadowood

Shopping Mall.  She has been a barber and hair stylist for

over 10 years and welcomes men, women and children with

all types of hair to her salon for cutting, dying or styling.

Katie has lived in Meadowood her whole life.  She and her

husband are the proud parents of two children, with a third

one on the way. But this will not deter her from continuing to

fulfill her  life-long ambition of owning and operating her own

barber shop. I recently got a hair cut from her and was very

satisfied with the professional job she did and the reasonable

price she charged.  If you’re looking for a new barber or hair

stylist, why not support your local business owner and give

Katie Swenson a try.

Community Meeting with Madison Police Department

W ednesday, September 10, 7:00 p.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church - Peterson Hall

5701 Raymond Road

 

· Police presentation on recent break-ins / burglaries and     

  their current strategies to address incidents

· Time period to ask questions of police

· Learn best practices to prevent property crimes

· Discussion on working with police and neighbors to          

communicate and prevent further crimes

Questions?  Feel free to contact Krista Ralston, President,

MNA

July 4  Parade Gatheringth

The Board of Directors meets at 7:00 pm the first Wednesday of every month (no meeting in July) at the Meadowood Neighborhood
Center.  Meetings are open to the public.      www.facebook.com/Meadowood.Neighborhood.Association
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Results of July 4  Paradeth

Bob Rabehl was the Grand Marshal of the Parade.

Ages 0-5--Judge Richard Ralston– 1st place–Tianna Phillip;

2nd place–Lucie W ing; 3rd place–Becca Ferkey.   

Ages 6-8--Judge Rachel Howard–1st place–Keevon

Swenson; 2nd place–Izzy Jackson-Marsden; 3rd place– 

Callum Mutch

Ages 9-12–Judge Dottie Loehrer–1st place–Ali Moll; 2nd

place–Cam Moll; 3rd place–Ally Mutch.   

Group–Judge Bob Rabehl–1st place–J & J & Sawyer

Ackerman;  2nd place–Maria & Anna & Caden Martin.

Nextdoor Meadowood by Rachel Howard

Many Meadowood residents have already joined Nextdoor

Meadowood, a private online network. The site is free and

has already been used as a resource for everything from

updating neighbors about upcoming events to sharing tips on

combating crime to getting and giving recommendations on

finding a handyperson. 

According to Ryan W isniewski, Meadowood resident and

founder of the Nextdoor Meadowood site, "W e're as much a

community, as we are an extended family. W hile our

proximity initially binds us, our common goals and ideas and

a shared vision of what Meadowood's future can look like

keeps us together - talking, sharing, and laughing. Nextdoor

serves as the perfect conduit for all of those things; the

modern bulletin board, always a mouse click away." If you

haven’t yet joined, please consider doing so. Visit

https://meadowooddane.nextdoor.com .

An excerpt from Nextdoor Meadowood:

Meadowood Neighborhood Festival

I just wanted to take a belated minute to say THANK YOU to

everyone who put together the festival last Saturday. I was

happy to make it back into town in time to see the last of

Annabel Lee's set and to see Null Device.

I am exceptionally grateful for the open mic time slot that was

planned. Out of the clear blue sky, our niece decided that she

was going to sing a song from "Frozen". W hile this may seem

like something every five year old girl is doing these days,

Andy's performance was special. Andy has autism and has

made great strides with intensive therapy. The festival made

her feel welcome and comfortable enough to sing to a park

full of people she didn't know. I've never been more proud of

her or our neighborhood than at that moment. Heck, one of

the middle-school aged boys playing football even gave Andy

a dollar as congratulations for doing a good job, so it was

technically her first paying gig. So, THANK YOU again for

making such a fun afternoon possible.

From MPD on the Meadowood Neighborhood festival:

W est District officers stopped out to talk to residents and be

part of the festival.  The event included live music and a

community picnic, and the dunk tank was a big hit.  Officer

Kraig Knutson volunteered to be the dunkee:

Thanks to the Following Area Businesses for Their

Generous Donations for Meadowood’s July 4 Picnic:

Bavaria Sausage & Cheese Haus Gino’s

Touch of Class Hair Salon Coppertop Restaurant

Best Cleaners’ Ten Pin Bowling Alley

Dane County Credit Union Vintage Brewery

Mc Sports W isconsin Bank and Trust

Babe’s Sports Bar Vitense Golflan

Anchor Bank Thai Basil

Michael’s Frozen Custard W algreens

Copps

The Meadoword is published in January, April, June, September and November. Submissions are encouraged. 
Contact Sally Stix, editor, 271-7609 or sastix@tds.net

http://https//meadowooddane.nextdoor.com
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The Board of Directors meets at 7:00 pm the first Wednesday of every month (no meeting in July) at the Meadowood Neighborhood
Center.  Meetings are open to the public.      www.facebook.com/Meadowood.Neighborhood.Association
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Reality's Song 

by Tamara Y. Jackson (the spoken word ending the Meadowood Neighborhood Festival)

Precisions decisions making quick decisions cutting up on the mic like a doctor makes incisions its against my religion,

To let petty folks get to me they try to judge and don't even know me but you reap what you sew bee,

Like a cardiac arrest you stressing me like grammar school you testing me mocking how I struggle and I will until the right

folks invest in me,

You hated debated you shouldn't have waited and because you hesitated your future is underrated,

 

And speaking of Future you sneakin n geekin on Twitter you tweekin n on Facebook you seekin secretly reportin n deletin,

 

But it's just a face shot not face value now take a look in the mirror and ask yourself what is your value?

Are you worth all the trouble you keep causing or are you worth supporting a good cause and,

Maybe try to help one another and stop the killing and hating on others,

 

God said to do unto others as you want done you although you started the madness I've got the victory I won,

Losers be mad and haters never prosper I can no longer let you take me out of my element no matter how much you

gossip,

Cause you're just talking loud and saying nothing I believe that's just what it is you're mad because you ain't on nothing,

 

But today is supposed to be about enjoyment in the neighborhood so let's get it turned up if we could I'm not ashamed I

take my wig off for Meadowood and it's all good,

W e got the Meadowood community center full of all types of fun and exciting adventures,

They provide lunches, job search and more they give us a break from our kids what more can we ask for?

 

On Thursdays you can pull up a seat and grab a bite to eat and maybe make a new friend over at the meet and eat,

 

W e got The Good Shepherd church to go to when you hurt and I don't really swear to God but "Merch"

 

I just wanna take time to focus on our babes our cubs for the girls Ms. Von got the princess club,

And for you boys that wanna let your talents show you can holla at the coach director of SW MCO,

 

It's so nice to see togetherness in the community sharing love and unity you don't know what that do to me in fact its front

page news to me,

 

Lights camera action you only getting part of me a fraction and for those of you who wants to take action,

 

Go talk to Ms. Sally over yonder at the rally and Ms. Sheray thanks for reminding of the valley,

 

Of when I was in Phoenix and like me its hot and you fiend this yeah you want me back don't be ashamed cause you need

this,

 

I'm not bragging or boasting but on this mic I am hosting,

 

A rotisserie show but the time has come so I gotta go I gotta go,

 

It's getting hotter in here so I'm about to burn up enjoy the rest of your day Meadowood and this is how you turn up, (Turn

down fa what)?

The Meadoword is published in January, April, June, September and November. Submissions are encouraged. 
Contact Sally Stix, editor, 271-7609 or sastix@tds.net


